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l lntroduction conpletely within ASx3B as shown in Figs. 4(a) to (c).

_ STP (Spin coating film Transfer and hot-Pressing) is a film \{hen q(! a ) is defined as the total amount ol flow crossing
depositing and planarization technolory based on a new )FA at a tirne t with viscosity 4, the relationship betwed
contept [1]. The concept is to spin-coat a base film with a q(! a ) and 4 is given as shown in rig. i from an
dielectric and to transfer it fron a base filn to a wafer by approximate expansion of the analyical solution of
hot-pressing in a vacuum as shown in Fig. l. Unlike CMP Nivier-Stokes eq-uation for two-dimensi;nal Poiseuille flow
(Chemical Mechanical Polishing), this process does not within 0(x3A and the preservation law withil 0(xSB
require nechanical stength for planarized material, and it is [see Appendix].
expect€d to be suitable for novel applications like the pillar From Fig. 3 and Fig. 5, the chamber pressure 2 kpq
process [2]. To examine and brush up STP, we developed an corresponding to the visiosity 420 Pa's, is enough to fill the
advanced fitn lransfer syst€m and inrproved fundamental gap completely. On the oiher hand, when the chamber
fransfer properties [3]. Previous investigations also showed pressure is 55 P4 the viscosity is so high that gap flling is
that this principle_ could truly realize planarization and gap incomplete. In this wa1 we can pieaict tni requirea
filling of sub-micron interconnects with tbjn films of relationships for complete filling between palem szes,
inorganic SOG []. However, the rnaterial applicable to STp viscosity, and process cbnditions, -
was limited to only inorganic SOG. Furthennore, it was not
clear to what extent large-patterns could U" pf* -ir"a. i" tfti. 3' Characterisdcs of Gap Filling and Phmriz-rtion
paper, rie propose hoi to -rrol tlr; .#;;;;;;;;. i; . 

To 
. 
investigate the characteristics of gap filling and

-mate 
rmte.iAs applicable to STp and sho; ,lr" ;#rir";;bl planarization, the dielectic was transfened to a Si wafer with

rezults for planarii:d targe-scal€ pattertrs ;lt firi;'a fi-il; elqs. T!9 chamber pressure was 2 lPa. we obtained the
organic low-k dielectricjwhich 

"* ir 
g""J 

"gr""."ra 
*irf, planarized lines and filled gaps of small L&Ss 0.5- p m wide

thJ theoretical analysis. The results alsi J;-th"i iTi ; to large L&ss 1 00- p m wide. A 500- r, m square paftem was
planarize pattems as large as 500 p m. also planarized. $oogh , la.4 Patterns are difficult to

2. Enect of viscosity on Gop Filnng and pranarization ll"ffi:; "r'F;: lt-(::ff*$" il'",ilr*' ffi: tttk
.Figure 2 shows the results of planarization and gap filling completely filled-and g6baily planarized.

without optimization using photosensitive low-k (1e2.9) The surface profilei wera r:Leasured on line pattems 100-
o_rganic. dielectric. In Fig. 2(a), the line-and-space pattem pm wide planarizeO by STP in Fig. 6 and cd-po.eO wittr
(t&S) is 2- r m wide, and the gaps were not filled at all, that by conventional spin-coating. Fiom Fig. 7, the variation
though the surface was planarized by the base filrn" Ia Fig. of the surfrce profile by ST" was +0.43% while that by
2(b), gap filling. srops halfiray. This is because larger pattems spin-coating was t I.OOZ. Thereford, STP planarizes largl
need a larger dielectric flow io be filled; the viscosity of the I-&Ss even 100-pm wide and a 500-pm square parT€m
dielechic was too high to flow by pressing in a vacuum" independent ofpattem sizes.

In general, there are several ways to control viscosity of , ^fluid materials with solute and solvent: reforming the {' sfrmm|ry
chemical properties of ttre solute i6"li, di";-;d[;;-; ^We 

have shovin that it is effective to control the viscosity
the fluid,'or;hangiog th" f.oportioo ;i tf," ;-"fr""it" G of photosensitive organic low-k dielectric by vacuum drying
solute. Cinsiderin! r5!t th"'STb p-"".r a*uvr io"ioa", tr," an!, thigved glotal planarization of large patt€rns. An
vacuum process in fig. tlty 

"tia 
u -or";peia"bb;; analytical model also described well the relationship between

independint or orur iaterii pt;p*ti;r i; pilr*"uG ii i', yisco.s.itr and sa_p fiiliry: These experimental and theoretical
conienient and sinrpr"rt to 

"ootiof 
i,ir"o.itv ft6;;;;; investigations showed the viscosity conditions and pattern

appropriate amounforsotvent wlen evacfiiil td;h"-L1; sizes for global planarization and established a way to make
- ihi rehtionship between the "h;G p;;r;;;J G many kinds of naterial applicable to STP.

viscosity was measured at l00C in Fig. 3. The viscosity AckrowtedgmeDts
becomes higher. as the chamber pressure becomes lower, We would like to expr€ss our thaqks to Dr. J, yamada for his
b€cause the solvent vE)orizes more quickly at a lower encouragemqt throughout this study.
chamber pressure. This means viscosiw is generallv
controllable with chamber pressure. ' Rderencet

To analyze the effect of viscosiry on saD fillins. we lllK Mmhida et sl', J. Vac. Sci. Tccbnol. B 16, 1093 (1998).

investigated the mechanism with a sirrple dodet in ciie of l2l A-l<siita et al.' Proc. IlN, (1999) p.259.
the L&Ss in Fig. 4. From the symmetiy, it is sufficient 1o [3] N. Sato er a/., Proc- ADMETA2000, (2000)p.31.
consider that gap filling finishes when the extemal pressure
pushes out the dielectric fluid within 0SxSA to fifthe gap
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Appendix
The explicit expression of the analyical solution is

(a) External
Pressure

Base film

Dielectric

Si pattern

l(o_,_.w\n
q(r,rD={( \6nt'+P(H-C)"t )

| (B_A)A -IB'"
6n A' C(B - A){LHB - c(38 - A)\

P(H -c)z {HB -c(28 - Af

(0<l<r)

(t>r\

(b)

where H is an initial height of the dielectric
the gap and P an external pressure. The
defined as q(t, 4 y{(B-A) . (A/B)}.

surface,Cadepthof
normalized flow was

(a) 
7 Base film

:
\ Dielectric

(c)

Fig. 4 Analytical model of dielectric flow (a)
during and (c) after pressing.

before, (b)

(c)
Interconnect Si wafer

(d)

ffi
Fig, I STP process flow. (a)Dielectric is spin-coated on a base film.
(b)Dielectric is heated and pressed against a wafer in a vacuum.
(c)Base filrn is peeled off. (d)Dielectric was planarized.

Fig. 2 SEM photographs of incomplete filling.
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Fig. 5 Simulated relationship between normalized flow and
viscosity at F30sec. The total amount of flow q(t, 4 ) was
normalized in order to correspond to the depth of the gap. A L&S
100- g m wide and 0.5- g m deep, an external pressure of 3.5 kPa
and a spin-coated dielectric 7.0- tr m thick were assumed.
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Fig. 7 Surface profiles of dielectrics on the 100- p m wide line
pattern by STP and spin-coating.
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Fig. 3 Relationship between viscosity and chamber pressure
measured at 100C.

(b) Heating and Pressing
++++++++
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Fig. 6 SEM photographs after STP at a L&S 100-rr m wide.
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